
Operational instruction

Spray
Outlet

Instruction Book of Lucky Cup Humidifier

Working pressure: DC5V                      
Working electricity current: 500mA                                    
Current output:DC5V 
Power: 2W
Volume: 250mL                
Spray Amount: 35mL/H
Dimension: 70*70*149mm                                      
Material: ABS/PP/Silicon 
Product weight: 175g                             
Quality inspection: Qualif ied                              
Executive standards: GB 4706.1-2005 
                            GB 4706.48-2009
Place of origin: Shenzhen, Shenzhen

Product parameter

Spraying operation: Switch on the power, click the button, start to continue the spraying mode; Click it again to start 
                           the intermittent spray mode ( 3 seconds on, stop for 3 seconds)
Night light operation: Press the button for a long time to start the gradual-change mode of the night light; for the 
                             second time, the color mode is set for the press for a long time for the second time; night light 
                             mode is shut for the third time long press.
Anhydrous power off: When the water level is lower than the contact pilotage, the spraying mode is shut. ( Working 
                             properly in the night light mode)

Steps display

Exchange the cotton swab

Rotate 
anticlockwise        
Screw on the 
upper cover    

add the water to 
the water�tank after 
the cover is screwed

1.Pull out the cotton 
pipe exchange the 
cotton pipe

2.Pay attention to 
the bottom springs 
during exchange

click the button 
start to work

rotate clockwise, 
screw the upper
cover tightly and 

switch on the

Matters needing attention

First please add the water. The heating function must not be allowed to be used on condition that it is lack of the water.
Slight fragrance can be added in the product. It is suggested that the aqueous scented water be used while oil 
essential fragrance not be added to avoid the function of the atomizer plates in case the kerogen is blocked.
The spraying of the products is equipped with the auto shutdown function. When it is the time to start the spraying, 
the products will stop to spray automatically. If you want to continue to use it, please firstly watch the water level
in the tank and then repress the function button.
When it is the time to clean the products, please do not flush directly with the running water faucet to avoid the 
possibil ity of electricity shortcut. It is suggested that the soft cotton cloth should be used to wipe.
These products are not allowed to be used for the children under 10 years old in exclusive use.
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Accessories

1*unit/1*USB cable/ 1*user manual/ 1*fi lter

Multi-function
USB output 

Cotton
Swab

Contact
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USB transfer
interface

USB port


